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Up to 50 members of 
the public squeezed into 
Shildon Town Council 
chambers with many more 
unable to enter a packed 
Extraordinary Meeting of 
the Town Council called 
to discuss the future of 
Shildon’s Millenium Arches.
The unprecedented at-
tendance was praised by 

Packed  council  meeting  hears  
views  on  arches

several councillors with 
meeting chair and town 
mayor, Cllr Trish Pemper-
ton calling the turnout a 
‘triumph for democracy’.
Cllr Pemberton was eager 
to explain the distinction 
between a public meeting 
and this meeting which, 
while open to the public 
would not, under normal 

circumstances accept 
statements or questions.
However, as a result of 
the large turnout, Cllr 
Pemberton waived the 
normal protocol, known as 
‘standing orders’ so that 
members of the public 
could speak.
The meeting was called 
last Wednesday, 8th June, 
by Cllr Garry Huntington 
who accused Durham 
County Council (DCC) of 
“corporate vandalism”, 
saying that the demolition 
had nothing to do with the 
expense of refurbishment 
but was instead “purely a 
cost-cutting” measure. 
He went on to suggest 
that the figure of £120,000 
quoted for maintenance 
had been “plucked out of 
the air” - an accusation 
that was refuted by Cllr 
Pemberton, who is also a 
County Councillor.
In a stinging criticism of 
DCC’s post-consultation 
report, Cllr Huntington 
labelled the document, 
“the flimsiest piece of 
evidence I have ever come 
across in my years of expe-
rience as a councillor.”
In some brief heated 
exchanges, Cllr Henry 
Nicholson reminded Cllrs 
Huntington and Cllr David 

It was standing room only as the public crowded in to an Extraordinary Town Council 
meeting called to discuss Durham County Council’s decision to demolish Shildon’s arches.

Bite the Ballot, a campaign-
ing charity which aims to 
persuade young people to 
engage in politics, is urging 
young people in Shildon to 
make use of their vote in 
the forthcoming referen-
dum on Britain’s member-
ship of the EU.
Megan Patterson, County 
Durham, Community En-
gagement Officer for the 
chairty said: “The biggest 
difficulty in the job is trying 
to change the mind-set 
of individuals. When you 
meet someone who has 
chosen never to vote and 
has a through mistrust of 
the political system, our 
job can be tough.  
“My answer however is 
simple: politics may be 
the problem - the reason 
why we don’t want to vote 
- but politics is also the 
solution. The only way to 
change anything is to use 
our voice, turn up and work 
with the system. 
“If we don’t turn out on 
polling day, other people 
will make decisions for us 

that favour them. 
“There are many who say 
they don’t want to vote 
because ‘politicians are 
liars’ and that ‘they’re all 
as bad as each other so 
why bother voting’. It is for 
precisely this reason that 
change doesn’t happen. If 
we continue to avoid taking 
part in politics, politicians 
need fewer and fewer 
votes to get into power: 
governments will be able 
to get away with more 
because we don’t vote. 
“Change can happen but 
we must prove that we 
want change to happen.
Turn up on 23rd June 2016.
“Bite The Ballot is running 
the #TurnUp campaign 
on Twitter to give voices 
back to those who feel 
shunned and neglected by 
the political system. For 
us every voice matters 
and that’s why we want to 
engage with those furthest 
away from the corridors of 
power.”

Page 5: EU Referendum

Campaign  for  young  
people  to #TurnUp
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Birthday Memories
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God saw you getting tired
and a cure was not to be

So he put his arms 
around you

and whispered 
come to me

With tearful eyes we 
watch you

as you sadly passed away
Although we loved

 you dearly
we could not make

 you stay
A golden heart 

stopped beating
Hardworking hands

at rest
God broke our hearts 

to prove us
He only takes the best

Vera Thornberry

Love Leeanne & Ted xxx

One month today 
since you left us.

Remembered with
 much love on Father’s Day

Billy Cousins

From Phil and Trudy

Vera Thornberry 
(Nee Hall)

On June 6th, passed away 
peacefully in hospital 
after a short illness

Dearly loved Mother of 
Stephen, Susan, Elaine, 

Michael and the late 
David. 

Also a loved Mother-in-law, 
Nanna, Great Nanna and 

Auntie
A good friend and 

neighbour to many
Already sorely missed

Arrangements for funeral
 to be announced in 
Northern Echo later

What would I give to hold 
your hand

Your happy face to see
To hear your voice
To see your smile

That meant so much to me
In our hearts forever Mu

Muriel Gordon

Love, Heather, Alan
& family 

21-6-2015

Gladys Maud Brown
(Maudie)

In loving memory of a dear 
Mother, Grandmother and 

Great Grandmother 
Good night and God bless

From Malcolm, Joan
and family

First Father’s Day
 without you

We love and miss you loads
Always in our hearts

Michael Ord

All our love from 
Anthony, Lindsay

Tracy, Darren
Emma, Trudy and 

Sam xxxxxxx

Happy 18th Birthday
At last!

Leah Toms

Lots of love,
Mum, Aysha, 

Grandad,
Grandma and 

Brian

20th June

Rita Baldwin

Love Sheila, 
Geoff and

all the family xx

16th June
Never more than a thought 

away Mam
Loved and remembered 

every day 

Happy 2nd Birthday to our
gorgeous little man!

Evan James Childs

Lots of love always,
Mammy, Daddy and Finley

xxx

16/6/16

Evan James Childs
June 16th

Happy 2nd Birthday

Lots of love & kisses
Granda, Grandma and

Nana xxx

Happy 2nd Birthday

Evan James Childs

Love, Uncle Dan x

June 16th

Mary White 

Evie, Lisa, Stephanie,
Christopher, and 

grandchildren

We miss your smile
Your joking ways 

We miss the things
You used to say

And when old times
We do recall 

It’s then we miss you
most of all.

18th June 2012

Ray Clarkson
(Dad)

Another Father’s Day 
without you Dad

Love now and forever
Loving sons,

Patrick, Stephen 
& Kath, 

Vincent & 
Phyllis x

Norma Dent

Your forever 
friends,

 Joan & Yvonne
Happy Birthday

Angel xx

10th June
Our dearest friend would 

be 70 today
Love and miss you Norma

Happy 70th Birthday

Grace Walker

Lots of love,
Hubby Keith 

xxx

17th June

70!

Happy Father’s Day Dad
You’re one in a million

Jeff Young

Lots of love, Kelly x

Kenneth Scott

Husband, Dad, Granda
Though your smile has gone 
forever, and your hand we 

cannot touch 
We still have so many 

memories of one we loved 
so much

Your memory is our 
keepsake with which 

we will never part
God has you in his keeping
We have you in our hearts

Pat, Gary, Michelle, 
Hannah, Adam & Daniel 

Died June 18th 2015

Happy Father’s Day Dad
Time goes by, the 
loneliness grows

How much I miss you, 
nobody knows 

I’ve never stopped loving 
you - I know I never will
Deep inside my heart, 

you’re with me still

Eric Dowling

Forever in our thoughts,
Stan, Julie

x    x

20-10-32 - 12-4-16

Happy Father’s Day
Grandad

We love and miss you 
loads

Eric Dowling

Michael, 
Kaysha

x    x

20-10-32 - 12-4-16

In Memoriam

In Memoriam Birthday Memories

Father’s Day Memories

Robert Gwynn

Happy Father’s Day
Miss you Dad 

Love Joyce, 
Kathleen, 
Stephen & 

Dawn 
xxxx

Father’s Day Memories

Father’s Day

Birthdays

Birthdays

Gladys Hewitt

Another birthday 
without you

We send special wishes to 
one we miss and love so 

much
Happy Birthday

Loved and 
Remembered always

All your loving 
family

xxx

20th June 42
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Hancock that both were 
Durham County Councillors 
during the time the arches 
were not maintained. 
The majority of council-
lors, however, expressed 
their unhappiness at the 
conduct of DCC while wel-
coming the opportunity of 
a new consultation. 
Several suggestions and 
comments were made by 
members of the public, 
with those speaking all 
exclusively in favour of re-
taining the arches. 
One person suggested the 
cost of maintenance could 
be spread over a number of 
years. 
Julie Ramsey, spokesper-
son for the Save Our Arches 

campaign also questioned 
the maintencance costs 
after learning from the 
original architect, Bill 
Kataky, that the full bill to 
erect the arches, including 
fabrication, foundations, 
lighting and road closures, 
was just £45,000 in total.
Another asked how a 
project to rejuvenate the 
town centre had decided 
to pull down the arches: 
“We’ve gone from regener-
ation to its exact opposite: 
destruction,” he said. 
The meeting was video 
recorded by the Crier and 
an edited version, which 
has received over 3,200 
views to date and reached 
more than 6,600 people, 
can be viewed on the 
paper’s Facebook page.

From page 1

Fore Bondgate, Bishop Auckland

KARAOKE
Newly refurbished - NEW DJs

THURSDAYS  4PM UNTIL LATE
FRIDAYS 9PM UNTIL LATE

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVERY SATURDAY
SUNDAY LUNCHES EAT IN OR TAKE AWAY
PINT OF STELLA £2 ALL DAY EVERY DAY

FOOD SERVED ALL DAY - 3 PLASMA SCREENS
DRINK PROMOTIONS - SHOWING LIVE SPORTS

ENJOY OUR NEW BEER GARDEN
DATE FOR YOUR DIARY: FRIDAY 29TH JULY

NORTHERN SOUL & MOTOWN NIGHT 
9PM UNTIL LATE

£5,000 is up for grabs for 
local children and young 
people in Shildon and 
Bishop Auckland through a 
grants scheme funded by 
the Bishop Auckland and 
Shildon Area Action Part-
nership (BASH AAP).
Grants are available from 
£200 to £500 and applica-
tions are invited now from 
local groups.
The scheme aims to give 
local young people a real 
voice in decision making, 
enabling them to benefit 
from positive activities.
Applications can come 

from any not-for-profit 
group, but the idea behind 
the projects must come 
from young people and 
projects must aim to 
benefit children and young 
people in the BASH AAP 
area.
There is no deadline for 
receipt of applications. 
The fund will be open until 
all of the available funding 
is allocated.
For further information 
contact BASH AAP on 03000 
264930 or by emailing bish-
opshildonaap@durham.
gov.uk.

BASH  AAP  funding 
for  youth  projects

Door
Repair

Specialist

SHILDON
LOCKSMITH

24 HOUR 
CALL OUT

We offer gain entry, 
Lock changes and 

door & window repair
Covers all local areas

Tel: 01388 741114
www.shildonlocksmiths.co.uk

Gibson's Funeral 
Services

Established over 140 years.

Association Street, Shildon.
Our office hours are

Mon, Tue, Thur & Fri 10am - 2pm. Closed Wed.
Or  by appointment on

01388 772244
24 hour on call service.

BLINDS FACTORY SHOP

Phone the North East’s original master blind maker

Siesta Blinds on 01325 309003
Siesta House, Whinfield Drive, Newton Aycliffe DL5 6AU

Ask about our next day fitting on vertical blinds
www.siestablinds.com

£££’s

HOME SELECTION SERVICE

FREE
FREE

MEASURE & FITTING 
buy direct from the 
factory and save

Arches  meeting 

Acknowledgements

Susan and Darren  
Fodden

Would like to thank 
everyone who made their 

wedding day so special 
and for the lovely cards 

and gifts.

Grace Walker

Happy 70th Birthday Mam
Lots of love Mam

Garry, Janet, Ann, Stuart,
Graham, Kelly, Christa,

Grandkids & 
Great Grandkids xxx

17 June
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Birthdays

Services 
Robert’s Property 

Maintenance
All home and garden work 

undertaken. Call for a free quote.
07494 942 557

MOVING A THING?
From £14. Call Phil.

Phone 01325 321084 
or 07790 509925

Birthdays

Leslie Iddon

From,  
Jeff, Archie, Sarah, Vita & 

Steph at the Town Crier xxxx

12th June

Happy 81st Birthday Les!
Keep going!

Cleveland Miniaturists UK, 
a Middlesbrough-based 
Dolls House group, are 
organising their very first 
Dolls House & Miniatures 
Fair at Locomotion: The 
National Railway Museum 
at Shildon on Sunday 26th 
June.
There will be 27 exhibitors 
at the event, with a wide 
range of first class dolls 
house miniatures and ac-

cessories on display and 
available to purchase. 
Cleveland Miniaturists UK 

Dolls  House  and  Miniatures 
Fair  to  be  held  at  Locomotion

members will also be ex-
hibiting their project for 
this year: a beach scene 
built in twelfth scale.
Locomotion is open from 
10am to 5pm daily, and 
parking and admission are 
free of charge. 
For more information, 
contact the museum on 
01388 777999.

Houses To Let

01325 484 846

In Shildon, Bishop 
Auckland, Coundon  
& Newton Aycliffe  

From £70 per week
DSS Welcome

A miniature garden party.  
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Letters
Have your say...

Dear Editor, 
In October, 2013 
a Durham County 
Council Community 
Action Team along 
with Helen Goodman 
MP visited the streets 
of the All Saints 
area of New Shildon 
and promised to 
make a difference 
for the residents 
living in this area.  
We were informed 
that Durham County 
Council would be 
contacting the 
owners of private 
properties and asking 
them to bring them 
up to a reasonable 
standard or face 
prosecution. We were 
also informed that 
the whole area would 
be improved  
Well, all I can say is 
that after nearly 3 
years very little has 
changed and in actual 
fact the situation has 
become much worse!    
Never, in all the time I 
have lived in Shildon, 
have I seen cobbled 
back lanes in such a 
poor state.  As these photographs show, these back lanes are totally 
weed infested and there are empty rental properties that have rubbish 
piled high in the yards. 
Perhaps the only thing missing from these ‘Streets of Shame’ is an open 
sewer running down them. The streets in 18th century Shildon were 
cleaner than these.  In 2016 it is totally unacceptable that residents 
have to live with this.  These streets are not only a disgrace to Shildon, 
but also Durham County. 
I can fully appreciate that Durham County Council may say that we are 
in times of austerity and they do not have any funding to clean this 
area up. However, what I will say is that if Durham County Council is 
looking to promote this year’s Lumiere Festival in Durham City to the 
tune of £600,000 and since 2009 have granted loans of £3.1 million 
to Durham County Cricket Club, then surely they can find the money to 
clean up these streets in New Shildon. It’s all a question of what their 
priorities are!  
I will also be writing to Helen Goodman MP to remind her of the 
promises and commitments that she made to the All Saints residents 
in October 2013.  In the meantime I now ask our Durham County 
Councillors who represent Shildon to look at this matter with the 
utmost urgency. May I remind our Labour County Councillors who 
represent Shildon that they promised and committed themselves to 
making Shildon a better place to live in.  However, by the looks of the 
All Saints area this does not appear to be the case!    
In view of this can I seek assurances from them that the weed infested 
cobble stones will be replaced with Tarmac and the landlords who 
have rubbish piled high in empty properties will be taken to task?  Our 
Durham County Councillors now have the opportunity to prove to the 
residents of the All Saints area that they do care about them and that 
they will do something to address this terrible situation. 
I look forward to hearing and seeing what they are going to do for 
this area 
Yours sincerely, 
Cllr S.C Bird 
Thickley Ward, Shildon Town Council 

Dear Editor, 
I am writing to you because I think that the 
Millenium Arches are a main piece of Shildon’s 
heritage.
I would like you to put an article in the Town 
Crier soon. We are Hackworth Heritage Heroes.
Could you say, Brendan Haigh, who went to the 
meeting about the Millenium Arches, says that 
the chair of the meeting said: ‘ A consultation 
took place at each school in Shildon’, which I 
know is not true because my head teacher, 
Mrs L Boulton said that it did not happen at 
Timothy Hackworth. 
Plus, [Mayor] Trish [Pemberton] said she was 
driving through Shildon (Church Street) and 
saw a mother push her child, who was in a 
pushchair, into the road so she could see round 
the pillars holding the arches, which means 
that the arches are not the problem but the 
pillars are. Plus, the mother should have gone 
to the crossing.
This is urgent! Please, we need the arches up 
because without them we’ll be a high street, not 
a town. We need the arches!
Yours faithfully, 
Brendan Haigh,
Fulton Court, Shildon

Dear Editor, 
With regard to the recent quotation obtained 
by Durham County Council for the re-painting 
of the Shildon Arches, having done some rough 
calculations, it now appears that according to 
Durham County Council’s quotation each arch 
will cost approximately £49,000  (including 
the VAT) to bring them back up to standard.  
I for one am unable to understand how Durham 
County Council have arrived at this huge figure.
For this amount of money who did they obtain 
the quotation from? Can I confirm it was not 
Damien Hirst, Grayson Perry or Bansky?      
Since 2009 if Durham County Council had spent 
£1,000 per year on each arch in maintenance 
and had planned for this in their budgets then 
we may not have been in the mess that we are 
in now!   
This would have worked out at a spend of 
£21,000 in maintenance (£3,000 a year x 7 
years) instead of a demolition fee of £40,000 
and no arches for the future. 
Surely, regular maintenance on the arches 
would have made common sense? I rest my 
case!
Yours sincerely, 
Cllr S.C Bird 
Thickly Ward, Shildon Town Council 

Dear Editor,
Your readers may be interested to learn of the 
online and written petition we have started to 
help save our arches. 
Please check our Facebook page (facebook.com/
saveourarches) for links to the online petition 
and look out for paper copies in local shops.
Yours sincerely,
Julie Ramsey
Spokesperson, Save Our Arches campaign
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THE EU REFERENDUM
British voters are about to take part in one of the most important decisions taken in this country for a generation.  
The UK joined the European Union in 1973. Voters are now being asked if they wish to remain a member or if they 
wish to leave. We asked both sides of the debate to provide the voters of Shildon with the reasons why they think 
Britain should remain or leave.  Helen Goodman, MP for Bishop Auckland constituency writes here for the remain 
campaign while local businessman, John Elliott, founder of dehumidifier manufacturer Ebac, argues the case for 
Britain to leave the European Union at the Referendum vote on Thursday 23rd June.

THIS REGION has a once in a 
lifetime opportunity to escape the 
failed concept that is the European 
Union. The upcoming referendum 
is our chance to make our economy 
stronger – that’s the bottom line. 
For as long as I can remember, 
we’ve been told the EU will get 
better – that costs and bureaucracy 
will be curtailed – but that hasn’t 
materialised. David Cameron 
returned from Brussels in February 
with anything but fundamental 
change to benefit Britain. The EU 
courts are still in control of our 
borders and our laws, and the North 
East will continue to send £496m 
to the EU every year, instead of 
spending it on our priorities here.
The UK is the EU’s fifth largest 
economy. If we vote to leave, we 
can leverage that position to build 
our economy further. We face a 
choice between regionalisation 
or globalisation, and as a strong 
economy we no longer stand to gain 
from the “fortress EU” approach 
in the same way other, weaker 
economies do. Western economies 
are no longer the only show in town, 

and we should be looking to markets 
further afield to build relationships, 
without the prohibitive EU rules to 
stop us. 
I have absolutely no doubt that 
following a vote to leave the EU, 
our country would secure trade 
agreements allowing us to supply 
the rest of Europe. It’s in the very 
essence of trade agreements that 
they benefit both parties. German 
manufacturers need to sell us their 
Mercedes, BMWs, Audis and VWs, and 
French producers need us to continue 
buying wine, cheese and farm 
produce. Britain is Europe’s largest 
export market, ahead of the USA. To 
suggest we’d be risking losing these 
trade links, the manufacturers that 
create jobs here and the investment 
that comes with it, is laughable. 
This type of scaremongering is 
exactly the same as when we decided 
not to join the Euro. As I recall, there 
was talk of losing six million jobs if 
we didn’t join. Look what happened 
there. 
In some parts of the EU, 
unemployment is 25% and youth 
unemployment is more than 50%. 

It’s the worst situation since the 
1930s and the EU is ill equipped 
to deal with it. It suffers low 
growth, high unemployment, a 
dysfunctional currency and a culture 
that is not friendly to technology 
and entrepreneurs. Its regulatory 
system is based on a slow, broken 
1950s bureaucracy that cannot fix 
problems fast. If we leave, we will 
save the millions of pounds every 
year that are diverted for use by the 
EU. We can use those funds on our 
own terms to invest in things such as 
skills and infrastructure.  
The UK is a net contributor to the 
EU. That means we pay in more than 
twice what we get back. By coming 
out of the EU Britain would not 
just be able to continue funding its 
domestic agencies and organisations 
that benefit from EU funds, but also 
make a substantial investment in the 
country. 
Ask yourself which is safer: a vote 
for the permanent supremacy of EU 
law, or a vote to take back control? 
I know what my answer is, which is 
why I will Vote Leave on June 23rd 
and take back control.

John Elliott

THE NORTH EAST is an astonishing 
place – a cradle of the industrial 
revolution – we’ll soon be celebrat-
ing the 200 years anniversary of the 
railways. Our coal mines powered 
the nation, our ships sailed the 
globe. So today why should people 
in the North East vote to stay in the 
EU?
A hundred years ago we were 
trading across the world – we still 
are. We’re the only region with an 
export surplus: Nissan makes a third 
of British cars and exports over half 
of them; 1,400 companies make up 
Teesside’s chemicals complex, ex-
porting £12 billion of goods a year. 
So I think it’s worth listening to what 
the industrialists say. Andrew Witty, 
the head of Glaxo, wrote to me to 
say staying in the EU is a platform 
for greater success. Hitachi says if 
we left the EU jobs would be lost.
And in our area, 5,000 jobs are 
linked to EU membership. So that’s 
5,000 jobs at risk. Not immediately, 
maybe, but over time investment 
in new plants would go to other EU 
countries. 
Let’s look at who is leading the 
Brexit campaign: Iain Duncan Smith, 
the man famed for cutting the 

benefits of disabled people, and 
Boris Johnson, who said we should 
“scrap the social chapter”.  This 
is why the TUC is warning that if 
we leave, people will lose holiday 
pay and employment rights. Young 
women’s maternity rights will be at 
risk; people whose firms get taken 
over or contracted won’t have the 
guarantees from EU law to maintain 
their pay and conditions.
These privileged Tories and their 
wealthy City backers won’t be 
affected – it’s only because of the 
EU that we’ve got a cap on bankers’ 
bonuses. 
Last year I had 10 public meetings 
on the issue of immigration. People 
said they didn’t like uncontrolled 
migration, but where people came 
with specific skills, like doctors in 
the NHS, they saw it differently.
Let’s remember over half the people 
who came to the UK last year came 
from outside the EU and the Syrian 
crisis which has caused the wave of 
refugees has nothing to do with the 
EU. The rules mean every country 
including the UK can veto new 
members, so scare stories about 
Turkey are just that – scare stories.
The rules also mean migrants will no 

longer be able to claim unemploy-
ment benefits on arrival, without 
four years of contributions. Of 
course, I’d like to stop zero hour con-
tracts and advertising jobs overseas 
only so that unscrupulous employers 
can’t exploit migrant workers and 
push down local wages. But to tackle 
that we need a Labour government 
here at home. 
We’ve had too many cuts in our 
region: cuts imposed by the Tory 
government – but Brexit could push 
us into another recession with a rise 
in unemployment of half a million to 
a million jobs, then who do you think 
will pay the price?
As John Major pointed out, far from 
having extra money for the NHS, Iain 
Duncan Smith wanted a social insur-
ance system, Boris (and Nigel Farage) 
wanted to charge people; Michael 
Gove wanted to privatise it. The NHS 
is about as safe with them as a pet 
hamster with a hungry python.
Meanwhile, the EU has been pumping 
money into the North East - £11m of 
grants to Bishop Auckland College, 
£18m for young peoples’ training 
across County Durham and – if we 
stay - £800m for regeneration over 
the next 5 years. Why put it at risk?

Helen Goodman MP
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PHASE ELECTRICS 
Domestic & Commercial

Full/Part Rewires | Extra Sockets | Lighting | 
Periodic Inspections | Landlord Certificates | 

Fault Finding | New Cooker/Shower Installations | 
Fuse Board Upgrades | Inspection & Testing |
 24 hr Call Out | 100% Customer Satisfaction | 

All work Part P Certified and Guaranteed |
No Job Too Big or Too Small

Call Steve 07873416943
Big Enough to Cope, Small Enough to Care

MADE TO MEASURE CURTAINS 
Friendly, local, affordable service established for over 23 years

Call us for a free no obligation quote/advice 

01388 235394 

Large selection of fabrics with matching wallpapers available 

Poles & tracks supplied & fitted

Duchess  DrapesMILNER’S CLEANING 
CONTRACTORS

Window cleaning - Houses 
& Businesses from £3

Gutters cleaned & repaired 
from £5

Garden maintenance, 
home repair service, office 

& domestic cleaning
CALL: 01388 776150
OR: 07900 281 601

TEL 01740 657799
MOB 07970 280130

NO JOB TOO LARGE
NO JOB TOO SMALL

WESTSIDE PROPERTIES
AND DEVELOPMENTS LTD

ALL TYPES OF BUILDING
WORK UNDERTAKEN

FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN

J. DUNN
HEATING  &  PLUMBING

Gas Safe Registered
For All Boiler 
Installations

Services &
Repairs

Free Quote

Tel: 07826527952
01388 720009

Buying and selling made easy
CALL 0191 375 5753 

or 07912 842515

Are you looking to 
sell your home?
• Local agents
• Quick sale
• Any condition
• Hassle free
• No agents fees to pay

Get a free no 
obligation offer

Members of the congregation of St John’s in Shildon, St Mark’s in Eldon and Shildon 
Methodist Church came together to celebrate the Queen’s 90th birthday. 

Congregations  join  together  to  
celebrate  Queen’s  90th 

As the street parties were 
filling London with good 
cheer here in our commu-
nity the official birthday of 
the Queen was also marked 
with flag waving, feasting, 
and fun. 
As the congregations of 
St. John’s and St. Mark’s 
in Eldon came together 
on Friday night there 
was much hilarity as Mrs 
Davina Tomlinson read two 
humorous poems celebrat-
ing the 90 years of our 
monarch’s reign.
The Methodists too were 
represented as Mrs Sylvia 
Barraclough accompanied 
the singing of three songs 
from each decade of the 
Queen’s life. 
Rev’d David then read a 
more serious poem re-

flecting upon the way the 
Queen’s faith has sustained 
her through the ups and 
downs of life, expressing 
her faith in the service of 
her nation. 
Laura Edwards (15) then 
cut the birthday cake to 
a round of applause and 
the singing of the national 
anthem. 

“Celebrating our shared 
heritage is what brings 
communities together,” 
said Rev’d David, “and 
this enables our common 
humanity to come the fore.
“There is so much more 
to unite us than to divide 
us and we are fortunate 
in having a Queen who 
inspires a nation.”

The Annual Middridge 
Village Fête will be held 
on the Village Green on 
Saturday, 2nd July, starting 
at 1.30 pm, by kind permis-
sion of Middridge Parish 
Council. 
The Fête is organised by 
the Middridge Village As-
sociation, a registered 
charity, which maintains 
and operates the Middridge 
Village Hall as a community 
centre for use by Middridge 
residents, and organisa-
tions from the surrounding 
area. All Fête proceeds go 
to the Middridge Village As-
sociation.
The Fête will be opened by 
Cllr Joan Grey. The raffle 
first prize is £75 worth of 
shopping vouchers donated 
by the Middridge Village 
Association, and there is 
also £40 worth of shopping 
vouchers donated by Mid-
dridge Parish Council, as 
well as a host of other 
prizes. The Fête has 
also been supported by 
a donation from County 
Councillors, Joan Grey, 
Mike Dixon and John Clare.
There will be the usual 
wide range of stalls 
(tombola, cakes, bric-a-
brac, toys, books & dvds, 
bottles and plants etc.), 
a children’s bouncy slide, 
and the regular dog show.
Any items for the Fête 

should be delivered to Mrs 
Lourine Beadle at 8 North 
Side. 
Music will be provided by 
the Brancepeth & Aycliffe 
Brass Band. 
Food and drinks will be 
available at the Fête, and 
from the Bay Horse Pub, 
which is directly opposite 
where the Fête is to be 
held; patrons may use the 
pub car-park. Additional 
car-parking is available at 
the Village Hall. 
Note that the Police do 
not permit parking on the 
main road through Mid-
dridge whilst the Fête is in 
progress.
St John’s Ambulance Vol-
unteers will be present 
to provide First Aid if 
required.
A barbecue will be held on 
the Village Green at 6pm 
after the Fête, weather 
permitting, which all 
are welcome to attend.
Barbecue facilities, tables 
and chairs are provided, 
but those wishing to attend 
should bring their own food.
Further details regard-
ing the Fête, and other 
activities of the Middridge 
Village Association, Mid-
dridge Parish Council, and 
other village organisations, 
may be found on the village 
website  at www.mid-
dridge.org.uk.

Date  set  for  
Middridge  Fête

facebook.com/
shildontowncrier

@ShildonCrier

Shildon AFC Supporters 
Club held the latest draw 
for its lottery on Sunday 
12th June at Shildon AFC 
social club.
The numbers out of the 
bag were: 4, 11, 13, 17, 18 
and 19. No tickets matched 
the winning combination 

needed to claim the £400 
jackpot. The £25 consola-
tion prize was won by B 
Murphy of Shildon.
Next week’s draw will be 
for a £450 jackpot with 
players required to choose 
6 numbers from the re-
maining 19. 

Lottery update 
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Saturday 18th June 2016
Hackworth Park 

St. John’s Road, Shildon
10 am – 5 pm

Hosted by Royal British Legion, Shildon Branch

This event is taking place one week before the 
official date of Armed Forces Day to utilise the 
kind donation of Armed Forces personnel and 
equipment. There will be wrist bands available 
to purchase for parents to provide contact 
information should children wander off. All 
dogs must be kept on leads at all times. 
Thanks to: Shildon Town Council, Shildon 
Community Bus and Locomotion: The National 
Railway Museum at Shildon for their support.

The day will include: 
Members of the Regular and Reserve 

Armed Forces, Veterans, Cadets & Chelsea 
Pensioners; Shildon AFC Football Demo; 

Karate Demo; Aycliffe Pipes & Drums Band; 
Royal British Legion Bikers; Truck Show;  

Funfair & Children’s Rides; Craft Stalls; Raffle;  
Food; Licensed Bar & Mobile Coffee Van.
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Sport
Local leagues, competitions and events...

              
   Town Crier

  Shildon
 & District

No 1 LOCAL APPLIANCE
REPAIR CENTRE

Specialists in Laundry, Refrigeration, 
Cooking, Dishwashing & Vacuums

Highly qualified Engineers to 
your door FREE OF CHARGE
Tel: 01388 777353 / 01388 778556

A&R ELECTRICS GROUP

High Quality Gates 
 Garden Fences - Wall Railings

- Free Estimates &
Advice on any project

- Experienced Tradesmen 
- Friendly Reliable Fast Advice
Tel Stephen on: 07976554046

Email: info@valleywroughtiron.co.uk
www.valleywroughtiron.co.uk

Valley 
Wrought Iron

Heating & 
Plumbing Services

Gas Safe Registered
Boiler Servicing

Repairs 
Upgrades

All Plumbing & Gas Work
Free Quotes

Phone Paul on
07967 679 998
Ferryhill Based

NEED A VAN?
JOHN’S VAN

APOLOGIES FOR ANY 
INCONVENIENCE BUT 
CURRENTLY ON LEAVE

BACK ON
MONDAY 20TH JUNE

01388 818286
07914 032280

MOTs, SERVICING AND REPAIRS

TEL: 01388 778070
AIR-CON
RE-GAS 

ONLY £40
Ring Neil on:

01388 510005
07913 975 189

www.neilelectrical.co.uk

NEIL ELECTRICAL & 
HEATING SERVICES

Rewires |  Fuse Boxes
All Boilers |  Cookers

Radiators Taps  |  Showers
EMERGENCY CALL OUTS

Shildon Railway Cricket 
Club’s first team sits 
proudly at the top of the 
Darlington Building So-
ciety’s North Yorks and 
South Durham Premier 
Cricket League Division 
Two, despite suffering its 
poorest weekend for some 
considerable time. 
With several players away 
at the European Champion-
ships in France and several 
others on a weekend trip 
to Liverpool, the club was 
down to the bare bones 
as regards selection and 
the second team had to 
concede the Division Three 
game at Saltburn, being 
unable to raise a team. 
A weakened Shildon first 
team hosted a Hartlepool 
team, which was consid-
erably strengthened by 
players from their Premier 
League side and it soon 
showed, as Shildon were 
bowled out for 106. 
Only skipper Greg Upton 
(64) seemed able to cope 
with the visitors’ bowling 
attack. However, the 
Railwaymen fought back 
valiantly, with Bob Nevison 
and Phil Garbutt taking 
three wickets each but a 
serious injury to Martin 
Worthington further 
depleted the home side’s 

bowling attack. 
The weather then looked 
as if it would come to 
Shildon’s rescue but 
Hartlepool sneaked the win 
by three wickets. 
On the previous Saturday, 
Shildon enjoyed a comfort-
able win at Marton. 
Batting first, skipper Greg 
Upton led the side to 185 
for 8, with a fine knock 
of 66, Robert Nevison 
chipping in with a solid 38 
not out. 
Marton were bowled out for 
132, Rob Nevison (3-30) and 
Phil Garbutt (2-14) being 
the pick of the bowlers. 
The second team lost their 
Division Three match at 
home to Wolviston. 
Shildon batted first and 
despite 35 from Chris 
Young and 32 from Michael 
Lumley, the total of 170 
was not enough, as Wolvis-
ton eased to a six wicket 
win. 
The seconds also lost on 
Monday night in the first 
round of the Eggleston Cup. 
Batting first at the Sports-
field, the side never looked 
comfortable and were all 
out for 90, as visitors Raby 
Castle won easily by seven 
wickets.
Then Wednesday brought 
a change of fortunes as 

Depleted  Railwaymen  remain  
in  top  spot  as  final  beckons 

the side battled to a great 
win over Wolviston in the 
replayed semi-final of the 
Hornby Cup. 
The Railwaymen easily 
overhauled the visitors’ 
total of 114 for the loss of 
four wickets. 
The final is scheduled for 
Monday 4th July at Seaton 
Carew at 6.00pm. 
Meanwhile, the club has 
received a very generous 
donation of sponsorship 
from former Town Mayor, 
Gareth Howe.
“This is extremely kind of 
Mr Howe and typical of a 
big-hearted man,” said de-
lighted club chairman Bret 
Upton. “We really can’t 
thank him enough. 
“In a typical week during 
the summer, it costs us 
around £250 just to stage 
our games and all the 
members pay towards this.
“Without fund-raising, 
sponsorship and generous 
donations such as this, 
we would not be able to 
continue,” he added. 
Up-coming fixtures:  
Saturday 18th, Firsts at 
Wolviston, Seconds at home 
to Norton. Monday 20th, 
Under 15s home to Tudhoe 
and Wednesday 22nd, 
Seconds home to Darling-
ton in F15 at 6.30pm.

Shildon AFC’s Develop-
ment Centre will include 
an Under 23 side playing 
in the Durham County FA 
U23 Sunday League next 
season.
The league, which has 
previously included two 
divisions but is considering 
merging into one, hosts 
a number of Northern 
League reserve sides, 
such as Guisborough, West 
Auckland and Newton 
Aycliffe. 
Shildon U23s coach, 
Ritchie Howe is aiming to 
recruit players who have 
the ambition to play at 
Northern League level.
“My firm belief,” said 
Ritchie, “is that we can 
produce players at the 
Development Centre 
who can go on to either 
Shildon’s first team or play 
elsewhere in the Northern 
League. 

“David Vincent of the 
under 18s side is a perfect 
example, having broken 
through to the first team 
at the end of last season.”
Ritchie, a two-time 
Northern League winner 
added: “I would like to get 
some more Shildon-based 
players into my squad, but 
from what I have already 
seen, we have players 
capable of reaching a 
higher level.”
Training will take place on 
Wednesday evenings with 
league matches kicking off 
at 1.30pm on Sundays. Pre-
season friendlies are in the 
process of being arranged.
Subs for players will be £4 
per week and will include 
Shildon AFC tracksuit tops.
For more information and 
to express an interest 
in playing for the team, 
contact Ritchie on 07810 
304225.

Call  for  Shildon  AFC   
U23  players

Shildon Ladies Darts & 
Domino League is celebrat-
ing its 40th birthday this 
year and is inviting past 
and present players to take 
part in a darts handicap to 
mark the anniversary.
The competition will take 

place on Tuesday 21st June 
at Old Shildon Club.
All names must be entered 
by 7pm with games to start 
at 7.30pm prompt.
The entry fee for the 
competition is just £2 per 
person.

Shildon Ladies  Darts  
and  Domino  League

Find a sports club near you 
or register your club at 

www.countydurhamsport.com
03000 282 012


